GRAIN POST-HARVEST & RECERTIFICATION WORKSHOP

Purdue University Diagnostic Training & Research Center

JANUARY 16, 2019
BECK AGRICULTURAL CENTER
4540 U.S. 52 West
West Lafayette, IN 47906

REGISTRATION
Pre-registration COST = $100.00
On-site registration COST = $120.00
Checks made payable to: Purdue University
Register by contacting Lexie Wilson at:
Ihayenga@purdue.edu (or) 765.494.4783

AGENDA

8:30 AM | Registration & Welcome
9:00 AM | Stored Grain Management; Klein Ileleji
10:00 AM | Managing Molds & Mycotoxin in Grain; Charles Woloshuk
11:00 AM | BREAK
11:15 AM | Personnel Safety in Grain Handling; Bill Field
12:15 PM | LUNCH
1:20 PM | Fumigation and Fumigation Updates; Pete Mueller
2:20 PM | Managing Insect Pests in Grain; Mahsa Fardisi
3:20 PM | BREAK
3:35 PM | Grain Sampling & Insect Identification; Mahsa Fardisi
4:45 PM | Survey Collection + Indiana CCH Sign-Out

CCH’s Applied For Categories:
7A (6 CCH’s)
7D (6 CCH’s)
RT (4 CCH’s)

Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service is an equal access/equal opportunity institution.